QMM Project in Madagascar

**Modular Building System**
- Pioneer camp including residential accommodation, recreation facility and kitchen dining facilities with administration offices
- Supply of 200 modular buildings for residential accommodation

Lumwana Mine, Zambia

**Polycore Building System**
- Supply of 52 Polycore simplex and duplex units.
- Supply of 180 Polycore housing units
- Supply of 6 Polycore dormitory and 2 ablution units
- Supply of various site facility buildings for the Lumwana expansion project

Medupi Power Station

**Polycore, Modular and Mobile Building Systems**
- Supply of 220 four bedroom and 130 five bedroom mobile units for the new Medupi Power Station situated at Lephalale in the Limpopo province
- Supply and installation of a Polycore and Modular labour village for 5000 people including offices, dining halls, laundry, kitchen and recreational facilities

Jwaneng Mine, Botswana

**Modular and Polycore Building System**
- Supply camp for 1500 staff members for the mine expansion project
- Refurbishment of some existing buildings supplied by FSM
- Conversion to double storey ensuite accommodation

**FOR SALES AND RENTALS, CONTACT US:**
- Johannesburg (Head Office): 011 821 5600
- Cape Town (Atlantis): 021 577 1156
- Eastern Cape (Mthatha): 072 646 9581

www.fsm.co.za
Polycore and Mobile Custom Designed Units
- Supply of Mobile Banks to various sites in Mozambique
- Supply of Polycore Banks to various sites in Mozambique

Folding Units and Interlocking Panel System
- Supply of folding units for offices
- Supply of IPS accommodation units

Custom Designed Units
- Manufacture of E-Houses ranging from auxiliary power units to Medium and low voltage units for power project in Ghana

Mobile Building System
- Supply and erection of specialised Mobile library buildings in the Eastern Cape